HOTEL MEETING SPACE
First, Second, & Third floor

FIRST FLOOR
- Regency Ballroom
- Superior to Ontario Meeting Suites

SECOND FLOOR
- Ballroom & Boardrooms
- Business Center
- Boardrooms 1-5

THIRD FLOOR
- Meeting Rooms

ELEVATORS
- A
- B
- C
- D
- E

ESCALATORS
- TO LOBBY
- CONCOURSE

STAIRS TO
- THIRD FLOOR MEETING ROOMS

SENIOR HOURS
-老化服务

FOYER
- TO LOBBY
- CONCOURSE

PARKING ENTRY
- MAIN ENTRY
- NORTH CAR RENTAL

LEVEL ONE
- GRANT PARK (CC 12)
- HYDE PARK (CC 11)
- JACKSON PARK (CC 10)

ELEVATORS
- ESCLATORS
- STAIRS

SUPERIOR TO ONTARIO
MEETING SUITES
- THIRD FLOOR

ADLER to FIELD ROOMS
- BOARDROOMS 1-5

FOYER
- SKYWALK TO
- HYATT BREAKOUT ROOMS

PREFUNCTION
- TO LOBBY
- CONCOURSE

HURON
- ERIE
- ONTARIO

MICHIGAN
- SUPERIOR

GRANT - HYDE
JACKSON PARK ROOMS
LINCOLN & MILLENIUM ROOMS
FIRST FLOOR

REGENCY BALLROOM
PRAIRIE ROOM
ADLER to FIELD ROOMS
BOARDROOMS 1-5
SECOND FLOOR

SUPERIOR TO ONTARIO
MEETING SUITES
THIRD FLOOR

PRE FUNCTION
- TO LOBBY
- CONCOURSE

EIGHT
- TO SERVICES
HOTEL MEETING SPACE
South 100 Level Meeting Rooms & West 190 Level Meeting Space

MCCORMICK PLACE
SOUTH 100 BUILDING MEETING ROOMS

HOTEL
SOUTH 100 BUILDING
WEST 190

MCCORMICK PLACE
WEST 190 BUILDING MEETING ROOMS
HOTEL MEETING SPACE
Lakeside Building Meeting Rooms: Including Arie Crown Theater
HOTEL MEETING SPACE
South Building 400, 500 Level Meeting Rooms & Lakeside Meeting Rooms; Including Arie Crown Theater